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The Arc of Massachusetts

09/21/2020
COVID-19 Massachusetts

- # of persons tested was 118,094 (Tot. 2,024,306)
- 2,380 new cases, (Tot. 124,139)
- 94 deaths (Total 9,051)

Comparing 8/14 to 8/21
- Tested @133,132
- New Cases 2,012
- Deaths 88

Data 9/17-9/10
(Thursdays Report from Massachusetts Command Center)
COVID-19 in our Services

Snapshot from 9/16 Command Center Posting

- No deaths reported
- Active cases under 5 in state oper homes
- Active cases 12 in POS homes

Census approx. 1,000 and 7,400 respectively

No deaths  based on Wednesday 9/16 report
Facility dashboard
• Concern over the lack of another Federal stimulus in Mass. and country
• Speaker Nancy Pelosi and Treasury Secretary Steve Mnuchin did reach a broad outline to fund the federal government after appropriations expire on September 30. Most funding levels the same as the current fiscal year.
Our Guest

Daniel Burke has served as the CEO of The Arc of South Norfolk & Lifeworks, Inc. since October of 2010, serving his entire career at the agency. He received his degree in Rehabilitative Services from Syracuse University which is known for its disability studies department. Dan serves on the boards of the ADDP and The Arc of Massachusetts.
Re-Opening Experience

Dan and his team had residential services and some employment support from the start of COVID 19. They opened day programs early in July and increased family support & social-recreational programs too. He will share how it’s going and the agency’s consistent safety protocol.
The work of The Arc of Massachusetts is made possible by supporters like you. You can help The Arc continue our education, public outreach, and advocacy by making a gift today.

Please visit arcmass.org/donate.
Weekly COVID Webinars

**Mondays @12 noon**
Weekly Update, Leo Sarkissian, Executive Director

**Tuesdays @11 AM**
Check-in, Information-Resources, Kerry Mahoney, Director of Education/Outreach (not during week of 6/15)

**Thursdays @11 AM**
State & Federal Update with Maura Sullivan, Director, Govt. Affairs

[https://thearcofmass.org/covid19](https://thearcofmass.org/covid19)